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Comments: I write this comment on behalf of myself, my husband and my two children when saying that this land

named Lake Tarleton Project needs to be preserved and stay intact indefinitely. I oppose any forest management

across the lake that could disrupt our viewshed or disturb our pristine waters.

 

I was introduced to Lake Tarleton and the majestic mountains in the background in 2006 when I met my now

husband who at that time was in his 15th year working as a counselor at Kingswood Camp. He was working that

August when he and I started to communicate via an old social media platform named MySpace. Yes, my

husband, Todd Sabiston and I met on MySpace and it was the best message I ever sent to a random stranger

who's profile picture was of him on the Glen cliffs and waterfalls of the Baker River a few miles from Piermont. I

also remember him sending me these amazing photos of the White Mountains behind Lake Tarleton. I thought to

myself how heavenly it must be to work in such a beautiful area. Little did I know that I would marry this mountain

man, have two beautiful children with him and end up working at Kingswood Camp to see this glory myself every

day during the summer. My children were babies swimming on this lake. Todd and I would hike these mountains

to clean trails for camp. I pitched tents at the bottom of this mountain with the campers. And, every summer we

would enjoy the waters of Lake Tarleton windsurfing, kayaking, paddleboarding and fishing with this emerald

green mountain in the background. I photographed every day the beauty, tranquility and aww of this view. 

 

I beg not so much for myself, but for my children who I know will remain a big part of Kingswood Camp and Lake

Tarleton that this view remain unbroken for generations to come. If clear cutting is what you find necessary to do,

I ask that you do it where it will not be seen. Even better, that you disable this project completely. 

 

Sincerely, Audrey Sabiston 

 


